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it’s a home,
not a room.
make it
yours.
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CITIHOME
MAKE IT YOURS
CitiHome is modern and uncomplicated, offering guests luxury and comfort
in a community setting. Fiercely international, we are youthful in our outlook
and unafraid to try new ideas. Like our guests, we demand the best quality
and the highest levels of service, though we remain unpretentious.
Grounded within our local community, our guests get the best of our local
knowledge and can enjoy our in-house facilities in comfort, meeting with
like-minded peers from around the globe. Nurturing our community of
guests, we encourage networking, learning and new friendships in a fun
environment.
Staying with us, for a night, a month or a year, will change the way you think
about what a city stay should be.

OUR MISSION
CitiHome will bring the best of city living to the independent traveller,
giving them a space to truly inhabit and make their own. Aimed at youthful,
independent, creative internationals, CitiHome will give them a base in their
new city, surrounding them with comfort, community and premium quality
services.
Design savvy, CitiHome guests will instantly feel at home, surrounded by
like-minded individuals in a contemporary environment that encourages
sociability and nurtures community. This is the next generation of co-living
for professionals.
Unlike the traditional hotel, complete with its sterile public areas and
generic bar space, we offer an inclusive and fun space, a series of relaxed
environments to feel at home in. Rather than identikit, impersonal space,
CitiHome delivers an authentic taste of city life, of community and belonging.
We provide the inner city address you’ve always wanted, you make it yours.
CitiHome will forever change how our guests view their choice of
accommodation. With larger rooms, better services, and an array of public
spaces, the CitiHome experience is a million miles away from generic hotel
accommodation. Regardless of the duration of their stay, our guests will feel
at ease, a sense of belonging.
We say to them all: Make it yours.

OUR VALUES
Youthful
Creative
Embedded in the local community

Design savvy
Sociable
Fun
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FUTURE LOCATIONS
With plans in place for locations around the world, we’re already thinking
big with CitiHomes. We believe it’s a concept that will expand rapidly and
find a strong global user base. For those seeking a new way of living, for the
new generation of truly global citizens, CitiHomes will become the brand
of choice.

GIBRALTAR
LONDON

MANCHESTER
GLASGOW
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APARTHOTEL
All CitiHome Aparthotels will be apartment style accommodation with most
of the services you would expect to find in a full service hotel. Typically,
Aparthotel accommodation is around 30% bigger than a traditional hotel
room providing defined areas to sleep, relax, cook & dine.
CitiHome Aparthotels will all be new build or substantial conversions. The
portfolio will feature a range of studio, one and two bedroom units with
defined areas to sleep, relax, cook and dine.
A full service environment bookable from one night to one year. Co living
areas; The Clubhouse, The Gym and The Bar to meet, share & chill with like
minded people
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SERVICED
APARTMENTS
CitiHome Serviced Apartments suited to conversions. Essentially an
apartment block that allows mid to long stay bookings for those who want
complete autonomy.
Apartments will have cooking facilities along with a wide range of bought
in services all included in the apartment price such as Spotify, Deliveroo
and Ocado.
Each building will have a house manager with a virtual concierge / Fire &
Life Safety to hotel standards.
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SUB-BRANDS
Every CitiHomes location will incorporate the same suite of high
end facilities for its guests and residents. These work as sub
brands in their own right, all further reinforcing the CitHomes
concept and ensuring the quality of the offering.

PARTNERSHIP
BENEFITS
GLOBAL SALES OFFICES
Sales office in North America, Europe and Asia.
Corporate account targeting.
RFP management.
Leisure distribution.
Regional and local solicitation.

DISTRIBUTION
SynXis CRS.
Responsive booking engine.
GDS connectivity.
CRM integration.
Reduced cost of sale.

REVENUE MANAGEMENT
Global reservation offices.
Distribution management.
Weekly pick-up and pace reporting.
Annual rate plan.
RevPar growth strategy.

MARKETING
Individual annual marketing plan.
Social Media content management.
Integrated campaigns.
PR and media support.
Regional growth strategy.
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CITICLUB
The CitiClub program is aimed at attracting repeat business from leisure
travellers. Offering rewards and perks which rival other hotels chains,
CitiClub rewards loyal customers for choosing CitiHome.
Exclusive Discounts
Value Added Benefits
Member Rewards
App Based

Strategic Partnerships
GDPR Compliant
Fixed Price Redemption

CITIBUSINESS
In addition to CitiClub, the CitiBusiness program is aimed at business
travellers. Not only will this rewards program benefit the traveller themselves
with many different rewards, but also the company as a whole with company
rebates and easier invoicing and expense reconciliation.
Fixed Discounts
Value Added Benefits
Member Rewards

Expense Reconciliation
Company Rebate
Strategic Partnership

MEET THE TEAM
SIMON LESTER
CHAIRman & CEO
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Michael Bibring
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

In 1999, Simon formed Lester Hotels, a company that owns and
manages mid-market hotels throughout the UK and Ireland, and
also founded the Venue Resource Group, a company providing global
hotel and conference booking services, before successfully selling
the business in 2009. In 2018 Simon launched his new aparthotel
brand called CitiHome and is looking forward to introducing his new
concept in accommodation described as ‘co-living for professionals’ to
key cities across the UK and beyond.

From heading the property department of a London Law Firm,
Michael took a board position at the MWB group, managing the highly
successful acquisition and development programme which included
hotels in iconic brands such as Malmaison, De Vere, Hotel Du Vin and
Village hotels. As well as working with RAM, owners of the recently
opened and highly acclaimed Great Northern Hotel and Lester Hotels.
Michael as Development Director of CitiHome has a particular focus
on operating agreements, management contracts, development and
refurbishment.

MARTIN JOHNSTONE

Sheridon Mascoll

FINANCE DIRECTOR

GROUP OPERATIONS MANAGER

Martin’s hospitality career began with Thistle Hotels holding various
operational management roles before taking the opportunity to move
into the finance arena. Since qualifying as an accountant (CIMA),
Martin has developed a unique financial expertise in the hospitality
industry enabling a strong communication between all functions
of the business. Martin is responsible for the financial performance
of all units within the group focusing on key margins, returns on
investment, detailed financial feasibilities and budgets.

Sheridon has worked in hospitality for the last 20 years. Started
her career in the 5* Careenage Bay Beach and Golf Club resort on
the stunning Caribbean Island of Canouan. After moving to the UK
in 2000 she worked as a General Manager with New Forest Hotels
before moving to London. In 2014/2015 she launched both the Arbor
Hyde Park hotel and the Arbor City. Sheridon joined Lester Hotels in
January 2017 and is responsible for all areas of the hotel operations
and refurbishment projects.

LISA GARNER
REVENUE DIRECTOR

Victoria Crampton

Experienced Cluster Revenue Manager who has managed the
Hotel Revenue Departments of hotels across three continents. As a
Hospitality veteran and Revenue Consultant, Lisa is frequently required
to engage in a variety of different Revenue Management assignments
for all accommodation types, this has enabled her to develop expert
data science skills and a deep analytical understanding pertaining to
all areas of hotel economics.

Victoria has a clear vision to revolutionise the way Aparthotels
and Serviced Apartments operate across digital platforms. With an
impressive Portfolio covering an extensive list of global accounts,
Victoria continues to develop and assist CitiHome within the digital
universe.

DIGITAL MARKETING MANAGER

PARTNER FEES
Working with us you’ll get the support of our global network. We’ll share
our expertise, gained from years of worldwide experience in the hospitality
industry, giving you the ultimate support network.

CITIHOME APARTHOTEL
INCLUDED BENEFITS
Fixed percentage
Global sales support
Technology inclusive
Full online distribution
Local management
Regional exclusivity

Branded property website
CitiBusiness rewards program
CitiClub rewards program
Revenue management
Cost management
Annual sales and marketing plan

COMMERCIAL TERMS
£500 per apartment, per year
3.75% royalty on net turnover
Rolling annual contract on minimum 5 year term

CITIHOME serviced apartments
INCLUDED BENEFITS

OPTIONAL BENEFITS

Fixed percentage
Global sales support
Technology inclusive
Full distribution
Local management
Branded property website

CitiBusiness rewards program
CitiClub rewards program
Revenue management
Cost management

COMMERCIAL TERMS
£1000 per apartment, per year
3.75% royalty on net turnover
Rolling annual contract on minimum 5 year term
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Call Us

EMAIL Us

FIND Us

+44 845 688 4001

info@citihome.co.uk

St Johns House/The Walk,
Potters Bar EN6 1QQ,
United Kingdom

